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Mankind	cheered:	not	even	100	years	after	the	first	human	set	foot	on
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See	you	at	Palm	Mall	Mars!
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rb_1980 	listened	to	this	album	on	my	commute	today	for
the	first	time	and	it's	just	fantastic.	vinyl	release	?
Favorite	track:	META	Fashion	dept..

Alex	.C 	The	leak	on	the	interview	with	Pad	made	me	buy
this	as	soon	I	saw	the	opportunity.

Kip	Konner 	This	album	is	a	return	to	the	dying	malls	of
my	youth,	an	easy	future	envisioned	but	never	fulfilled,	a
luxury	feel	never	really	realized.	It’s	the	soundtrack	of
consumerism	when	that	was	still	new	and	magical	instead
of	the	dead	end	it	has	become.
Favorite	track:	スキポール空港Plaza.
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